
 

           

Command to the corruption clan 

district office Oberallgäu/family Alfred Seehofer  
(omission debtor) 

Munich Ministry of Justice in the Clan Markus Soeder 
(omission debtor) 

Federal Government Angela Merkel 
(omission debtor) 

USA Joe Biden 
(omission debtor) 

                                                                                                                  11th April 2020 

On behalf of my humanity and ethnic groups 

On behalf of my humanity and ethnic groups, I issue the following command: “The world's largest asso-
ciation of serious gang and white-collar crime, as well as corporate and student theft for better progress 
of all times, as well as high treason against President Donald Trump are from the corruption clan Corrup-
tion district office Oberallgäu/family Alfred Seehofer paired with the Munich Ministry of Justice in the 
Clan Markus Soeder/Federal Government Angela Merkel/USA to terminate Joe Biden immediately. " 

The biogenic war weapon Covid19 and the digital war weapon study and company theft against my compa-
ny Mayabaum Verlag-Zukunftsbasis® ltd. are immediately from the corruption clan corruption district 
office Oberallgäu/family Alfred Seehofer with the Justice Ministry in Munich paired with the clan Markus 
Soeder/Federal Government Angela Merkel/USA Joe Biden to resign and to submit to the pronounced mar-
tial law, as well as my order as the trademark owner of Germany, EU countries, Switzerland and the USA. 

All my company know-how has to be returned to me retrospectively since December 8, 2016, and the open 
termination agreement must be irrevocably concluded without resistance from the corruption clan district 
office Oberallgäu/family Alfred Seehofer paired with the Munich Ministry of Justice in the Clan Markus 
Soeder/Federal Government Angela Merkel/USA Joe Biden. 

The return of all my study material, as well as my company secrets including all stolen manuscripts, intel-
lectual property copyrights, brand strategies, preamble, marketing strategies, employee training, general 
terms and conditions, brand and company contracts, company know-how are immediately with the entry 
into force of the right to information according to MarkenG §19 into the possession of the author, my 
company Mayabaum Verlag-Zukunftsbasis® ltd. from the corruption clan without resistance. 
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Mayabaum Verlag-Zukunftsbasis ltd.  
Victoria Street 77, Suite 125  

SW1H 0HW London  
United Kingdom  

Company Registration : 09682509 
Fax +44 (0)20 3006 8928 

VAT 334 7030 26

legal department   
in all legal matters

Order to all to omission debtor  
under contract law, trademark law  

and common law



Another continuation of forgery of signatures and documents, with worldwide contract and trademark 
fraud and copyright fraud are from the corruption clan district office Oberallgäu/family Alfred Seehofer 
paired with the Munich Ministry of Justice in the Clan Markus Soeder/Federal Government Angela Merkel/
USA/Joe Biden immediately to refrain. 

My sovereignty order is based on my Common Law sovereignty in Art of Lordin Maya and comes into full 
effect worldwide with effect from 11th April 2021. 

Your legal owner under trademark and contract law, heiress, patron saint, pioneer of EU countries, Swit-
zerland & USA according to common law and sovereignty in Art of Lordin Maya Managing Director of Ma-
yabaum Verlag-Zukunftsbasis® ltd., Doris Lordin Maya 

They deserve my honor and sincerity. 

Yours faithfully, 

 

CEO & Managing Director, 
 Trademark owner  
Manuel Tuebner   

CEO & Founder, Managing Director, 
 Trademark owner  

 Doris Stoehr
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Claims of damages 

Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis ltd. Victoria Street 77, Suite 125,SW1H 0HW London 

Deutscher Bundestag 
Verfassungsorgan der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
Platz der Republik 1 
11011 Berlin 

Germany   

Invoice.details  
Invoice number: 2021.11_CM_PS                                                                                                                     taxe date 29.11.2021 
payment: immediately 

Description tasks 
Services claims of damages

Quantity 
2016/2017/2018 
2019/2020/2021

VAT
Amount

1. provisional claims of damages  

Included are violations of contract law, violation of EU 
trademark law, enforcement of criminal offenses with 8 
attempted murders, defamation, treason, fraud, failure to 
provide assistance, gang crime, white-collar crime, 
destruction of existence against Mayabaum Verlag - 
Zukunftsbasis®, the directors and brand owner.  

Furthermore, perpetrator of a serious criminal gang crime of 
the corruption Landratsamt Oberallgäu, police authority 
Kempten, police authority Immenstadt, criminal police 
Kempten, public prosecutor's office Kempten, district court 
Kempten, regional court Kempten, Bavarian state ministry 
Munich, district court Munich, government of Swabia, police 
presidium, Rostock state district, Southeastern Hesse, state 
court, police station Rostock, etc. 

They were cleared up in detail but ignored everything and 
did not sign a punitive injunction. Therefore you have to take 
full responsibility. 

article 14.8.5 - contract social Project 
“If the authorities, offices and courts massively violate the 
higher law and the specified legislation, to which you are 
inevitably subject and have to comply, claims for damages 
must be made to the project developer. Integrated by the 
Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, 
Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms ECHR, Intern. Pact on civil & political 
rights from 19.12.1966 (BGBl. 1973 II 1553) - ICCPR, UN 
Resolution 217 A (III) - General declaration of human rights, 
intentional violation of international law and the convention 
of human rights article 25 GG, HLKO, SHAEF - laws, and 
nurnberger codex 1947”

20% £250,000,000,000,000

Net Total £250,000,000,000,000

VAT 20% £50,000,000,000,000

TOTAL £300,000,000,000,000

claims for damages are filed with 

the english court (Common Law)

Chancellor of German Bundestag 
Olaf Scholz 

Bundestag President 
Bärbel Bas

Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis ltd.  
Victoria Street 77, Suite 125  

SW1H 0HW London  
United Kingdom  

Company Registration : 09682509 
VAT 334 7030 26  

Translations 
Artist Works 

Graphic Designs 
Success Coaching 

Webdesign & Socialmedia 
Creation of Text & Layouts  

Internet Marketing and more …

Notice: The amount of £300 Trillion must be transferred immediately to the specified account. In the case of 
further trademark and contract violations further claims for damages come into force. Upon receipt of the claim, 
they accepted the new terms and conditions.
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Claims of damages 

Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis ltd. Victoria Street 77, Suite 125, SW1H 0HW London 

Deutscher Bundestag 
Verfassungsorgan der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
Platz der Republik 1 
11011 Berlin 

Germany  

Invoice.details 
Invoice number: 2021.04_DB.01                                                                                                                          06th May, 2021 
payment: immediately 

 

 

description 
Services contract 

Quantity 
(2016 -2021)

Gross

1. provisional claims of damages 

Included are violations of contract law, violation of EU trademark law, 
enforcement of criminal offenses with 8 attempted murders, 
defamation, treason, fraud, failure to provide assistance, gang crime, 
white-collar crime, destruction of existence against Mayabaum Verlag 
- Zukunftsbasis®, the directors and brand owner. Furthermore, 
perpetrator of a serious criminal gang crime of the corruption District 
Office Oberallgäu, police authority Kempten, police authority 
Immenstadt, criminal police Kempten, public prosecutor's office 
Kempten, district court Kempten, regional court Kempten, Bavarian 
state ministry Munich, district court Munich, government of Swabia, 
police presidium, Rostock state district, Southeastern Hesse, state 
court, police station Rostock, government Merkel with the politic 
party CDU/CSU etc. 

They were cleared up in detail but ignored everything and did not sign 
a punitive injunction. Therefore you have to take full responsibility. 

article 14.8.5 - contract social Project 

“If the authorities, offices and courts massively violate the higher law 
and the specified legislation, to which you are inevitably subject and 
have to comply, claims for damages must be made to the project 
developer. Integrated by the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the 
European Union, Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms ECHR, Intern. Pact on civil & political rights 
from 19.12.1966 (BGBl. 1973 II 1553) - ICCPR, UN Resolution 217 A (III) 
- General declaration of human rights, intentional violation of 
international law and the convention of human rights article 25 GG, 
HLKO, SHAEF - laws.”

£40,000,000,000,000

Net Total £40,000,000,000,000

VAT 20 % £8,000,000,000,000

Gross Total £48,000,000,000,000

provisional claims for damages  
(Common Law)

Mayabaum Verlag-Zukunftsbasis ltd.  
Victoria Street 77, Suite 125  

SW1H 0HW London  
United Kingdom  

Company Registration : 09682509 
Fax +44 (0)20 3006 8928 

VAT 334 7030 26

legal department   
in all legal matters

Notice: The amount of £48 Trillion must be transferred immediately to the specified account. In the case of further 
trademark and contract violations further claims for damages come into force. Upon receipt of the claim, they 
accepted the new terms and conditions. 

Federal Chancellor Germany,  
Angela Dorothea Merkel with the entire  

German federal government  
with 709 politicians

Chancellor of German Bundestag 

Angela Dorothea Dr. Merkel 

President of the German Bundestag 

Dr. Wolfgang Schäuble
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